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America presen臼印 emgmato Jap四．百四 country叩也eother side 

of the Pacific has been bo也 friend叩 df田，由eobject of competition 

and cooperation. This twcトsidedattitude is crystallized m the famous 

episode加whichYoshida Sh石田， thepatriot from Chosh百， attemptedto 

board one of Commodore Per旬、“blackships”泊thehope of sailing to 

America and eventually br泊gingback knowledge which would be useful 

m expelling the Amencans from Japan. A simple, yet basic approach to 

Japanese-American relations is to note血atAmerica has been loved and 

hated continuously血 dsin叫t阻 eouslythroughout modem Japanese 

history. 

Ano也eraspect of Japan’s dual image of America日!atesto the gap 

between ideal and reality. On血eone hand, America w田 oftenseen as 

a sort of“＇holy land." Note, for ex田nple,Uchimura Kanzo’s description 

of the land of his d開ams：“Myidea of the Christian America was lofty, 

religious, Puritanic. I dreamed of its templed hills, and rocks也atr阻 g

wi也 hymnsand praises. Hebraisms, I世ioughtto be the prevailing speech 

of the American commonality, the cherub and cherubim, hallel吋alls阻 d

amens, the common 1'回guageof its streets.”＇＇＇ Then disillusiomnent 

followed. Once in America, Uchimura found也elanguage and morality 

of its people lacking，阻dhe and h恒Japanesefriends were robbed and 

m叩lted.Amencans worshiped“mammon包m”目白erthan the true god, 

racial prejudice prevailed：“Time fails me to speak of other unchristian 

features of Chnstendom. What about .. widespread gambling pro-

pensiti民国 witnessed加 scenesof cock-fl俳句 hcirse-races, and football 

matches, of pugilism, mo田恒human也阻 Sp叩 ishbull-figh旬； oflynch-
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mg, fitted more for Hottentots白血forthe people of a free Republic; of 

rum-traffic, whose ma伊i加decan find no parallel in the trade of the 

whole world; of demogogism泊 politics;... of capitalists’tyr叩 nyand 

laborers' insolence; of' m迎ionaires’fooleries;of泊en'shypocritical love 

toward their wives, etc., etc:, etc ? Is this the civilization we were taught 

by missionaries to accept as evidence of血e四 periorityof Chris世田

Religion over other日ligions?"121 The gap between the ideal and the real 

made America mto both a country to emulate and a country to disd剖n.

A也irdapproach to Japanese images of America is to examine their 

uses. On the・ one h阻 d,critics of authoritarian rule looked to America, 

世田 bastionof hberty回 dequality, as a model for reform四 drevolution. 

On .the o吐ierhand，血eAmerican example inspired conserva世ve,if not 

reactionary, political・ beh創 or. Americans fought ・bravely for their 

independence and for the exp四回onof Amenca叩 d“theAmenc叩

way”白roughout血eworld. Americans were seen as united・in patriotic 

fervor and a sense of destiny. ・Jn Jap叩， nationalistswere quick to take 

advantage of this model and agitate on behalf of a Japanese 回目前回

of self for state叩 da Japanese version of the Monroe Doctrine in Asia. 

τbis paper w出 discussthe ori前lS叩 dconsequences of America’s 

“dual image.”I w迎 ex面nmehow the leaders of the Japanese People’s 

Rights Movement (jiyu minken undo) looked to America f出tas a 

model for action四 dattempt to show how Jap皿 eseinfatuation with the 

ideals of the American Revolu世oncontnbuted to世田 grow也 ofJapanese 

nationalism and dreams for exp四 s10nin Asia 

S加di田 ofthe People’s Righ臼Movementoften stress也einfluence of 

foreign political也ought-M出， Spencer,Rousseau - which entered 

Japan in the early 1870s. Equally rmportant, however, w田 thesimpler 

understanding of Westem pohtical history, particularly the Americ阻

Revolut1on, which emerged in也e1850s and 1860s.日目ingthese years 

before the Meiji Restoration, a new political vocabulary was created 

involving a mixture of Confuci皿 andWestern ideas It called for the 

elimination of despotic，“selfish”government and the encouragement of 

“public”government“for the people, of the people, and by the people.” 
In 1853, Amenca was st白血 underdevelopedcountry; the West was 
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not yet won. S世IAmerican leaders felt it important to send 田町lyhalf 

the entire Amencan navy to Japan m order to draw it into也es。‘called

“f田nilyof nations.”Perry spent several years in prep町四gfor the 

mission, familiarizing h町1selfwith existing mfonnation about Japan. 

The Japanese, for their part, were also busy studying America. Through 

Chinese sour田sand translations from Dutch books, Jap阻 e田 political

thinkers and leaders had uncove日dmany of the basic features of 

A皿 erica.A Jap回目eve四ionof皿 earlierChinese work on America, 

entitled Mirikakola.l soki W伊（加 OutlineDescription of America〕，
was published in 1854. It included阻 attemptto translate the American 

Declaration of Independence. The translation w田 confused,but it皿 d

o也erbooks stimulated the thinking of bakumatsu political activists田 ch

as Sakuma Sli百Z阻，YokoiShon阻， Ha也imotoSanai, and Yoshida Sli百in.

Most担trigi血gwas an apparent compatib出tybetween Confucian and 

American political ideals America emerged田 amodern-day Confucian 

political utopia. George .Washington superseded the sage kings.“Ever 
loyal to his country, he never tired, despite a hundred trials. In conduct-

加gaffairs of state, he always acted on behalf of the people. He respected 

the people and made them prosper and泊crease.官ierew田 nota day m 

which he did not bestow his blessings upon也epeople. His Vlews were 

always well-founded. In his rule he was impar世alyet benevolent.τ'his 

was his na加reand for it he was loved and respected by the people.”隠｝

Early geograp副首阻dguidebooks provided much detail on血e

Americ叩 systemof representative goven凹1ent刷 Itwas prai田dfor its 

impartial （砂ake)character, provi也nggood government in response to 

popular sen世ment(jinshin). The people elected their officials. The 

secret ballot, majority rule, and popular rep回sen臼世onwere described 

wi也同時．“Pubhcelection”W血血efoundation of government；血e

people elected officials who represented吐1eirviews in the nation’s 

ca pi臼I；血eyelected their president. Such ideas were revolutionary. 

Clothed in Confucian vocabulary, the language of these books on America 

revealed叩 叩 世relynew political vision. 

YokoiShon叩， aschola:τfrom Kumamoto, w田 particularlyimpre田ed

with George Washington田 awise叩 dfar-sighted political leader who 
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gave America世田 mostenlightened govemmen t m the world. Sh on an 

wrote in his Kokuze sanron (Three Policies of State）：“In America three 

m司orpolicies have been set up smce Washmgton’s presidency. The first 

is to follow di吋newill in ending wars, because nothing is worse血血

violence and killing among nati<ins. The second is to broaden e叫ightened

government by learning from all the countries of the world The third 

is to work devotediy for the peace and welfare ofthe,people by entrust-

ing也epower of the president of the whole coun仕yto the wisest instead 

of transmitting it to也eson of the president .. _. All adm担istrativelaws 

叩 dpractic白 血dall men who are known as good and wise throughout 

the world are put into the service of也ecountry. In吐lisway, a beneficial 

a由主1加istr a・世on-onewhich does not serve only the interes句 ofthe 

rulers-is developed ”｛防

Fukuzawa Yuk1chi is阻 0也erexample of a bakumatsu scholar who 

W笛 impressedwi血 America.He first traveled to America in 1860，叩d

later popular包edthe image of America出 asacred land of liberty. In.his 

Seiyo iii万 (Condi世onsin世田 West),published担 1866,Fukuzawa 

presented a detailed description of American history and government: 

“The United States is republican担 thebest sense of世田 word.Real 

representa世間Sof the people meet and discuss national politi田 wi吐10ut

referring to private担terest.Although nearly a century has p田：sedsin目

白enation w酷 establish叫 itslaws have never been throw盟国toconfu-

' '" sion.' 

Fukuzawa also furrushedamuchunproved translation of the American 

Declaration of Independence in which he wrote m clear Jap皿 ese也at,

“Ali men are created equal and are endowed by their creator with certain 
inalienable ri俳句也at田nongthese are life, liberty，阻d也epursuit of 

happmess.＇’l7l The Declarat10n of Independence iustified popular, resist-

ance to despotic government, and in也ISsense, provided inspiration to 

several leaders from Satsuma and Choshu who were working to over-

曲目wthe“despotic”肌d“selfish”Tokugawaregime. 

Following the Meiji Restoration, images of America continued to 

inspire those concerned to direct Japan’s fu胞団.The Charter Oath of 

1868 can be seen出 阻 outgrow也 ofpolitical idealism generated by 
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knowledge of Americ阻 history. Articles demanding血atable men 

should be selected for government office，血atgovernment should. be 

conducted by popular discusSion, and血atknowledge should be sought 

widely也roughoutthe world, clearly drew from the example of Amenca 

In 1870, Fukuzawa published a book on world history written in 

easy-to叩 derstandlanguage In it he expressed his great admJration for 

American hberty, ius!ice, repubhcanism，阻dpr。spenty
men! keeps i臼 word阻 d,since there is no tyr田1mcalking’the land 
belongs wholly to the people .... Laws are made through open disouss10n 

and are never enforced severely. Thus the nation has become rich and 

nothing essential 1s W阻 t担g.＇’＂＇ Fukuzawa and other pro-American 

writers sang白epraises of America as a means of criticizing their own 

government. As the promise of the Meiji Restorat10n faded and Satsuma 

印 dCh石shuleaders tightened出eircontrol, critics seized upon America 

as the symbol for all血atJapan lacked. It quickly emerged as a political 

utopia for the leaders of the People’s Righ白Movement.In Amenca，世1e

people had risen up ag副nstdespotic government, they had demanded 

independence, a written constitution, and a popularly毛lectednational 

assembly. They demanded people’s righ白 血dago四 mmentwhich acted 

in the mterests of the people Patrick Henry’s “Give me liberty, or give 

me death！” was eclloed in Japan 100 years later “'jzyii ka, shz ka.”The 

American Revolu!ion offered a model for those Japanese who sought 

nat10nal independence and an end to authoritarian government During 

the Meiji period the American example was used to exhort the Japanese 

people to replace pohtical submISSiveness with political activism. 

One intellectual leader of the People’s Rights Movement who was 

most impressed with the American model w拙 UekiEmori. Ueki w出

born m Tosa in 1857. Like most political activists Ill the early Meiji 

period, his early education was based on the Chinese classics. He became 

interested in politics after the prom恒eof the Meiji Restoration failed to 

materialize. In 1875 he joined ltagaki Taisuke, also from Tosa，血d

worked on behalf of the People’s Rig!出 Movementas a journalist皿 d

public speaker. 191 

hi his book Minken jiyuron (On Popular Righ白血dLiberty) pub-
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lished in 1879, Ueki defined and defended democratic government. He 

reiected the trad1t10nal Confucian notion that a state was well ruled if i白

people we田 obedient.Instead, recalling the dyn師 団mof the Amencan 

revolutionaries, Ueki declared白ata people must be energetic and self-

rehant. He argued that liberty and individual freedom were indispensable 

to the vigor and power of吐iestate and should be guar阻 teedby a con-

stitu世ondrawn up by the people. His model was that of the cons首相世on

of the United States. 

In 1881，出eMeiji government announced that it would g阻 tthe 

people constitutional government after a preparation period of some JO 

years In response, Ueki published his own view of也eway Jap皿’s

new constitution should read. Reason, democracy, freedom and e噂iality

were key words担 Ueki’sattempt to define the H俳句 ofthe Japanese 

people. He placed sovereignty clearly in the hands of白epeople“the 

supreme power of the Japanese nation resides in the whole Japanese 

people and is one and indivisible, mv10lable, and ma11enable.”The core 

of Ueki's constitution was the fourth chapter which corresponded to the 

American “B迎。fllights”All citizens were to be equal before the law, 

and there were to be no restnctions on the freedom of individuals except 

those established by law. All也ecivil rights were to be recognized皿d

guaranteed; habeas corpus，由eright to bear anns, freedoms of opmrnn, 

speech, press, a田embly,guarantees were offered relating to life, health, 

educational opportunity, and occupatrnn; freedom of religrnn叩 dwor-

ship was assured; rewards and punishments could be issued only accord-

ing to established rules. The right of open resist皿 ceagainst oppressive 

govemmen臼 wasalso guaranteed：“Article 72. If血egovernment w世ー

fully breaks the pro討sionsof the Constitution or w出向llyacts to the 

detriment of the righ白 ofliberty of the people, and stands in也eway 

of the aims embodied in血efoundation of the State, the Japanese 

people may over廿uowit叩 dset up a new government.”。。
Ueki was especially concerned to popular包ethese new political 

values. He was disturbed by the political apathy of the Japanese people 

and urged them to demand and defend their rights. He attempted to 

popularize也enotion of po凶 calrights through literature, song，皿d
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theater 

In Ueki's“People’s Righ臼 CountingSong”（kazoe uta) people could 

sing：“America above all other countries in the world is the forerunner of 

liberty .... Ah! How grateful we are f”官官 songbegan：“No one m組 担

above another, since all have equal rights.”The second line s血 E：“How

sad it is I have not two lives to give for也esake ofJiberty.”Another 

st叩 zaprocl田med“Look mto也epast and recall世田 flagof protest that 

brought forth American independence.川 O Ueki's plays reenacted血e

drama of the American Revolution; poetry pr由 ed也e“fragrant"c1vili-

za ti on of America.国

Ano也erspokesm四 inspiredby the American Revolution阻 dthe 

virtues of liberty was Shiba Shiro, better known by his penname T百kai

Sanshi. Shiba was胡 activistin the Daid百DanketsuMovement of the 

late-1880s and was elected to the Lower House between 1892皿 d1920. 

He was also a noted writer and used poht1cal novels as a medium for 

popularizing his polil!cal views. Readers of George Sansom's The West-

em World and J申 anwill recall his masterful plot summ剖yof Shiba’s 

most famous novel, KaJln no kigu, translated as Stra1官geEncounters of 

E/eg，叩 rFemales According to Sansom, the novel “was so popular that 

it w田 saidm a frequent but pleasant hyperbole to have 'raised the price 

of paper in the metropolis.，”。＇Thestory begins with T百kaiSanshi 

musing under the Liberty Bell in Independence Hall in Philadelphia. 

百四rehe meets two raVIshing European beauties and overhears theu 

account of Amenca’s struggle for mdependence from English tyranny. 

Both recount their Ii島historiesand how由eyhave suffered in freedom’s 

cause; T百kaiSanshi reveals that he too is a political exile, having fought 

against the Imperial Forces during the Me司iRestoral!on The novel 

describes movemen包 forfreedom and independence血roughoutthe 

world. According the Sansom, "It is s凶dthat there was not a remote 

mountain village m Japan m which some young m皿 hadnot a copy泊

his pocket，阻dthe Chinese verses血atso freely stud its pages were 

recited everywhere with g田atrelish.”＂ Sansom may have exaggerated, 

but the novel proved to be extraordinanly effective in spreading世田

ideals of血eAmerican Revolution. 
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Shiba Shiro was born in 1852, the fourth son of a high-r四 king

ret田nerof Matsudaira Katamon, daimyo of the Aizu domain. Little is 

known of his youth; his health seems to have been delicate, making his 

early education erratic. He attended the domain’s academy, the Nisshin-

k田1. In 1866, Katamori was reappomted出血eBakufu's Deputy皿

Kyoto and charged wi白血esuppre田ionof回世ーTokugawadissidents. 

Shiba's fa血ertook up residence in Kyoto and Shiba jo担edhim there in 

the spring of 1867. He was thus a白rst-handwitness to the political 

turmoil which led to血eMeiji Restoration. u司

Matsudaira Kat副nor1w田 knownfor his fierce loyalty to吐ieToku-

gawa family. After troops from Satsuma and Chosli百broughtabout the 

imperial restoration (psei fukko) at the end of 1867, Katamori resolved 

to自由tto由e飴由:honbehalf of the Tokugawa cause. Shiba, a youth of 

16, fought alongside other young men from必zuin the ill-fated Battle of 

Toba and Fushimi. Thereafter Aizu troops con世nuedto resist血enew 

imperial government in the B。shmCivil War 

After Aizu's defeat, Shiba and his family were stripped of their wealth 

阻 dsocial standmg Tenning h加selfa“political exile，” he left Aizu to 

seek his fortune m 由enew Eastern Capital and adopted世田 penn創ne

“Sanshi，” indicating a man with no fixed abode. During the next ten 

years Shiba wandered from place to place. He studied English in TokYo, 

but moved from academy to academy. He worked as a houseboy for an 

Englishman in Yokosuka. In 1873, he returned to Aizu and worked as叩

凹 terpreter,but quickly left for Hakodate and then to Hirosak1 where he 

enrolled in出epro gr田 siveT百石 Academy.Again he refused to rem剖n

stationary, and returned to Aizu to study in the newly refonned Nisshrn-

kan. A白era few months :he travelled to Tokyo where he eked out a 

meager e担 stence.Finally, m 1876, his elder brother m皿 agedto se叩出

hun a good position as houseboy to a rismg govemment official, y，四ag1戸

Kentaro, livmg m Yokosuka He spent the next three years s加 dying

English. 

When the Satsuma Rebellion broke out in February 1877, Shiba 

se四edas a war reporter for the ToかoMainzchi Shznbun.百usexpen 

ence allowed him to make several valuable acquaintances, including 
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Tani Kan戸阻dToyokawa Ry官hei.Toyokawa was impressed by Shiba’s 

earnest desire to study in the United States and put h泊1泊 contactwi也

the Iwasaki family, the owners of Mitsubishi, who of自eredto pay h担

way 

Shiba was 27 when he arrived in S叩 Fr阻 ciscoin 1879. He stayed for 

a while in San Francisco, lodging with his fonner master, Y anagiya 

Ken ta而｛whohad since been appo担tedJapanese consul in S阻 Fran-

c1sco ), and enrolled加 acommercial college to study business. In the 

spring of 1881, Shiba moved to Cambridge, Massachusetts, where he 

entered Harvard University to s加dypolitics皿deconomics. At the end 

of the year he enrolled in白eWarton School of Business attached to也e

U凶versityof Pennsylvania in Philadelphia and graduated in December 

1884 with a Bachelor of F出血ce.During his time in the United States 

Shiba sent back several articles on economic topics to也eTiikai Keizm 

Shinpo (a publication owned and operated by Mitsubi血iinterests) and 

o血ernewspapers. Several of也earl!cles, which dealt with American 

protectio凶sttrade legislation, betrayed a deep concern to discover ways 

of protecting Japan from what he feared to be inevitable Western politi-

cal and economic encroachment.同

In 1885 Shiba returned to Japan. He was shocked at也echanges血at

had taken place in Japan during his six-year absence.古田Westernizal!on

cr由民 symbolizedby the fancy-dress balls (j初出'hib百四） at也eRoku-

meik四， wasparticularly appalling・Shiba’snovel, Kajin no kigu, w邸

前 ittento make people aware of the unport叩 ceof nat10nal independ-

ence阻 d血eurgent need to protect it.τ'he first installment, which 

appeared late in 1885, dealt largely with his views of America. Later 

secl!ons reflected his involvement in the DaidO Danketsu Movement and 

his round－廿ie-worldtrip with T制 K血戸.In 1887, acting田 T皿i’s
personal secretary, Shiba visited Hong Kong, Smgapore, Egypt, various 

European coun tr児島田dfinally, America. Both he and Tani returned to 

Japan convinced of the need to protect Japan from Western deSigns. 

In 1890, Shiba sought election to the first Diet as representative from 

Aizu; he was unsuccessful in his first bid, but won elecl!on in 1892皿d

remamed in office un ttl 1920, two years before his death. He contmued 
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to write political novels and produced new sec世onsto Kajin no b加

廿官ough1897. Composed over a penod of twelve years, the “novel'” 
records the evolution of Shiba’s mcreasmgly nationahstic阻 dconse四a-

tive political血ought.

Of particular concern is吐iechange in unages of America presented in 

Kajin no k（加.Despite its dubious literary merits, the novel was a best-

seller皿 dw田 influentialin popula田mgunages of America. The first 

chapter descnbes Amenca as a political utopia“Americans have made it 
a rule to side with the weak and crush the strong; wi出n出ecountry 

they have produced schools mstead of anns, encouraged mdustry四 d

commerce, fostered agricul加re,and established也isrich, strong，皿d

civilized na世onfor themselves. They are now enjoying liberty and sing-

ing吐iepr:uses of peace.”＂ Shiba noted血atAmerica alone, of all the 

countries in the world, enjoyed wealth, power，阻da truly popular 

repubhcan government：“The people of America grow up breathing the 

fresh副rof independence and freedom Uishu jiyu); they are bathed in 

the waters of wise teachings and good laws. In all matters they discard 

pnvate interests (watakushi kokoro) and decide matters m accordance 

wi出 publicdiscussion (kogz). ... America st阻む foremostin the world 

for its establishment of democracy (minsei）.”闘

Shiba repeatedly praised Amenc叩 sfor their willingness to“serve the 

public and四 ppre田也eprivate.”He admired th出 detennmationto 

se町e也eircountry and their readmess to die in defense of Amenca’s 

freedom and independence." He clearly saw Amencan democracy as阻

alternative to Japanese absolut!sm. In America, he noted，“people exist 

for the sake of the country; they do not exist solely for the sake of the 

emperor＇’Ummin附 kokkano Jlnmzn m shite, heika hiton no jinmin m 

an目的．” Shibacalled up on也eJap叩 esepeople to learn from the 

Am enc皿 Revolutionand自民tto preserve the freedom and independ-

ence ofJ apan四 d吐ieJapanese people.'" 

But, at the s田ne山ne，血ehero of Kajin no ldgu was disillusioned 

about the state of contemporary America Like o吐ierEuropean powers, 

America had imperialistic designs on the colored peoples of the world. 

Mexico, for example, would surely fall into graspmg American h阻む．
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America seemed to have forgotten its own ideals. While its past provided 

inspiration, America’s pre田ntcould only strike fe町 M the hearts of 

Japanese and others whose independence was at stake. 

T百kaiSanshi wanted his countrymen to adopt the discarded ideals of 

the American Revolution. He argued with passion for the need to fight 

aga凶 tpolil!cal oppression阻 dtyr阻 nyat home. Japan was in need of 

drastic political reform. He outhned a five-point pl皿.I) purify the ad-

visors to the throne, 2) establ凶 arepresentative皿 dresponsible cabinet 

system; 3) check exce田町ecentralization by encouraging local autonomy; 

4) establish a fair and just economic system：，叩d5) end decision making 

through personal bias.旬以 the s町 e伽 e,however, Takai wanted h詰

countrymen to follow the example of the Americans who fought in血eir

War of Independence to自民tto pro担cttheir country against foreign 

aggression. The lesson of American history was one of patnotism. Like 

America, Japan should not be content merely in defending its own free-

dom and independence. Japan had a destiny to fulfill in Asia卸 din血e

world. At one po担tin廿lenovel when T百kaiSanshi fell into despair of 

every serving the cause of freedom, YUran came to his rescue, foretellrng 

how Japan would replace Amenca as the standard-bearer of civilizat10n: 

Now that your country has reformed its government and, by taking 
from America what is useful and reiecting what is only superf1c1al, 
1s me回出ingmon也 bymon白 inwealth and strength，白eeyes田 d
ea目。f廿ieworld are astomshed by your succe田. As the sun clrmbs 
m the e田ternskies, so is your country rising rn the Orient. Your 
August Sovereign h田 grantedpolitical liberty to世田 people，白e
people have sworn to follow世田 Imperialleadership. So the time 
h出 comewhen, domestic strife having ceased, all classes will be 
happy in世田iroccupations. Korea w出 sendenvoys阻 d也eLuchu 
Islands will submit to your governance. Then w坦I也eo田部ion
arise for doing great世lingsin the Far East. Your country will take 
the lead and preside over a confederation of Asia.τ'he peoples of 
the East will no longer be in danger. In the West you w姐Irest四in
世田 ramp阻 cyof England四 dFrance. In the Sou由 youwill check 
the corruption ofα1ina. In the North you will thwart世田 de困伊S

of Russia You will re由t由epolicy of European states, which 1s to 
treat Far E描 ternpeoples with contempt and to interfere in their 
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domestic aff副rs,so leading them mto servitude.τ'hus 1t is your 
coun町四dno o也erthat c四 bringthe taste of self-govemmen t 
and independence into the life of millions for the fl目ttime, and so 
sp田ad血elight of civilization." 

Shiba was not alone in his nationalistic resp叩 seto the course and 

promise of American history. His envy of American “manifest destiny” 
was clearly shared by Matsuoka Y石田ke,paradoxically白em皿 whoin 

世田 1930slaid the groundwork for war between Japan and吐ieUmted 

States. Matsuoka spend nearly ten years on the West Coast of the United 

States. He arrived in S叩 Fr四 cisco泊 1893,at the age of 13. He went to 

high school in S叩 Fr皿 ciscoand college in Portland before returning to 

Japan in 1902. " 

Matsuoka’s speeches and his memoirs referred often to h担皿gerat 

American racial discrimination and to the pride which swelled up in him 

when he learned of Japan吉田ctory泊 theSino-Japanese War. But they 

also noted his infatuation with Willi田nJennings Brian and his Populist 

Party. Matsuoka keenly followed the 1896 presidential election C恒子

paign m which Brian’s charismatic, nationalistic and populist appeal 

nearly carried the day. Matsuoka also witnessed the American victory in 

the Spanish-American War. With an overseas empire secured, American 

patriotism knew no bounds; the newly-dawned 20血 century,many 

believed, was America’s century. Finally, Matsuoka was impressed with 

Theodore Roosevelt's political s匂rleand his call for “progressivism” 

Given血包 background,it is e出yto understand the ori単nsof 

Matsuoka's own patnotism, his call for progressive reform, cuhmnating m 

a Showa Restoration, his demand for a Japanese declaration of in-

dependence from the West and for the culuvation of a Japanese “frontier 
spirit”which would fulfill Japan’s manifest destiny in Asia. Matsuoka’s 

political agenda was m m四ycases a mirror image of the America he had 

admired and despised as a you也．ω

＊＊＊キ＊

Bakurnatsu images of America provided the basis for a new political 
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vocabulary and a new politicai vision. This often involved a remterpreta-

tion of traditional Confucian ideas. The demand for equality, mdepend-

ence，四d“publicdiscuss10n of national affairs”played a role m brmging 

about the Meiji Restoration of 1868. Later, these s鎚nedemands for 

“government by and for the people”sust包ned血ePeople’s Rights Move-

ment which, beginning in 1874, challenged authoritarian tendencies 

within the new Meiji re駒田．

The drama of也eAmerican Revolution continued to inspire political-

ly aware Japanese and indeed，血ecommon man, throughout the Meiji 

Period. George Washington, Patrick Henry, the Liberty Bell, and the 

Declaration of Independence provided viVId examples so ne田ssarym the 

development of hberal political ideas and institutions in modem Japan. 

The American political tradition offered a new way of relating世田 in-

d1vidual to the state the citizen as responsible political participant. 

But at the same t加e,these same nnages contributed to the develop-

ment of Japanese nat10nalism and expans10nism in Asia. Amencans 

professed themselves ready to自民t阻 ddie to pro担ct也eircountry’s 

freedom and independence. Their patriotism demanded the exp四位on

of Amencan mfluence血roughout世田 world It 1s one of也egreat 

iromes of modem history that也every ideals which so fired the Japanese 

liberal political tradition should equally prove effective in creating a 

nationalistic ideology which ul世matelysought the destruction, if not the 

annihilation, of the country of their origin. Needless to say, the“dual-

nnage”of血eAmerican Revolution and America, formulated in the later 

half of the 19也 century,has contnbuted to a certain volatile and emo-

t10nal quality to Japanese-American relations which co凶 nuesto吐ie

present-day. 
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明治日本におけるアメリカ革命の影響

〈要約〉

M.W.スティール

この小論は，アメリカ，特に1776年のアメリカ革命のイメージが明治

日本に如何なる強い影響を与えたかを検討することを目的とし，特にア

メリ方的イメージがどのように変化L，またそれが如何なる歴史的役割l

を果たしたかという問題をとりあげる。

ま"f,1850年代， 1860年代の幕末の日本のいわゆる志士たちの，ジョ

ージ・ワシントン及びアメリカ独立戦争に対する理解について検討した。

この段階におけるアメリカのイメージは非常に革命的なものであり，た

とえば横井小南の例をみると，アメリ力的“Governmentby the people, 

for the people, and of出epeople”という政治的理想が，徳川幕府を批

判する論議として用いられている。そこで，横井町アメリカ理解と万事

公論を強調した五箇条の御誓文の関係をとりあげた。

次に，アメリカのイメージと1870年代から1880年代の自由民権運動の

関係を検討した。ここではまず，中心人物として植木技盛の思想に注目

した。植木は，アメリカ人の自由のための戦い，という意味での独立戦

争と国民主権制に強い関心を示し，政治演説だけでなく一般民衆が理解

しやすい芝居や数え歌を利用して，アメリカから得た新しい国民政治参

加の必要性を広めた。次に，明治中期の政治小説家，柴四郎（東海散士）

の例をとりあげた。柴は長くアメリカに留学し， 1885年に帰国，そして

後藤象三郎の大同団結運動に参加した。彼の政治的熱情は，アメリカの

影響が著しし植木枝盛や横井小南のそれとは違うものであった。柴は，

特に，アメリカ人的持つ愛国主義と，自国のために命をも捨てるような
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献身的な彼らの姿に強い感銘を受けた。従って，柴のアメリカに対する

イメージは保守的なものであって，それは日本の大衆的ナショナリズム

のモデルとなった。

最後に，松岡洋右（1880 1946）のアメリカ経験について検討した。松

岡は昭和初期の外務大臣として日本の大東亜共栄圏の建設者の一人であ

った。彼は1893年から1902年のほぼ10年間，アメリカの西部に滞在し，

高等学校そして大学を卒業した。その問， WilliamJennings Brianの人

民主義（populism）と TheodoreRooseveltの革新主義（progressivism)

及び彼の積極的外交政策に強い印象を受けた。後の松岡の圏内及び国外

政策は色々な意味において，彼の青年期におけるアメリカのイメージを

日本にうつしかえたものであったといえる。以上のような意味で，アメ

リカは日本人にとって常に二つの相克したイメージを与えていた。アメ

リカは，独占的支配に抵抗する自由主義的・民主主義的な政治思想の源

である一方，世界における日本の優越性を追い求める国粋主義的立場を

裏付けるモデルでもあったのである。


